UW SACNAS Chapter Meeting Agenda
February 3rd, 2015 5:30pm – 6:30pm
HUB, Room 145

1. **Welcome and Introductions**
   a. Please introduce yourself. Tell us your name, major, and what you are studying.

2. **Continued Diversity Discussion: Our New Faculty advisors**
   a. Dr. David Kimelman in Biochemistry. Vertebrate development in Zebrafish
   b. Dr. Scott Freeman: Research on the impact of active learning in college science courses.

3. **Event review**
   a. Hazel Wolf Elementary: Claudia Espinosa, Billy Edelman, Tim Durham (Genome Sciences)

4. **Upcoming SACNAS Events**
   a. Undergraduate abstract writing workshop lead by Joe Sanchez
      Tuesday Feb. 17th 4:00pm – 6:00pm in the ECC Unity room.
   c. Echo Lake Science Night: February 11th 6:30-8:30. Monica Sanchez Organizing, Billy and IJ are going. Let us know if you are interested in this outreach event.
   d. Powow April 19, 20, 31.
      i. Contact is Victoria Plumage uwpowow@gmail.com, Daniel Chee is a lead on this.
   e. Royal City High School Event, TBD.

5. **Events in the works:**
   a. Networking/Job Interview Workshop + Evening with graduate students TBD. April. Do you know of anyone who could speak or contribute knowledge for this event?
   b. Time Management Workshop + IDP Workshop. Lead: Daniel Chee (dchee7@uw.edu). TBD. May 2015. Do you know of anyone who could speak or contribute knowledge got this event?

6. **News:**
   a. Yakima science festival not happening this year. We will have event in its place.

7. **Other Events:**
   a. FredHutch: Hutch United (Hu) Diversity Group hosting Maggie Werner-Washburne. There are limited spots for SACNISTAS to attend, with reception. Please let Tony Abeyta (aabeyta@fhcrc.org) know if you would like to go. Participation is encouraged to build a partnership with “Hu” and UW SACNAS. Monday Feb. 9th at 2:00pm in the Pelton auditorium.
   b. MESA Open House: Informational session for volunteers. Schmitz Hall room 580, 1400 NE Campus Parkway. 4pm-6pm. Email mtutoruw@uw.edu to RSVP.
c. Clear Sky Tutoring Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6pm. Indian Heritage Cafeteria, contact Daniel Chee (dchee7@uw.edu) for information.
d. UW AISES American Indian Science and Engineering Society. President holly Grimm, contacted UW SACNAS for a co-hosting of a Native Student event this quarter or next.
e. Diversity leadership conference: ECC Sat Feb 7th, application. Contact: 
   ecc@uw.edu or call 206-543-4635
f. February 11th, 2015: Trip to Seattle BioMed and connect with Proyecto Saber, Ballard High School students 9-12 grade. Need 1-2 people to go and meet and encourage, undergraduates. Zelaya, Carmen <cazelaya@seattleschools.org>
g. Saturday March 14th at Seattle University. Volunteers are needed to help guide the girls around campus as well as assist the presenters' in their workshops, set up for the event, staff check-in, and lots more. For more information visit
   http://www.seattleu.edu/scieng/outreach/seyh/ or contact volunteer@seyh.org

8. Opportunities Undergrads
   a. UW SACNAS Abstract workshop co-hosted by UW Undergraduate research program
   b. PREP program
   c. One year mentored laboratory research experience with graduate school application assistance, attendance to one national conference, GRE course, writing course, health and dental benefits. Tuition assistance for one course at the UW. Salary: $27,000/yr
d. Application Deadline: Feb 15th 2015
e. Contact: Graciala Matrajt, PhD. UW Prep program manager Dept. of Chemistry
   uwprep@uw.edu

9. Publicity
   a. Distribution and making of SACNAS flyers, need volunteers
   b. Website, check regularly and provide Yarelly and Daniel with comments.
   c. Tabling event scheduled for Next Week. Contact Rochelle: rmkelly@uw.edu

Next Meetings at 5:30-6:30:
Officers may arrive 30 min prior to help set up.

March 3rd 2015 in HUB Room 145

Thank you to our partners for their support:

Institute for Science and Math Education and Dr. Phil Bell
UW Office of research
FredHutch
STD/RGE
Froener/PBio
Boeing
US Bank
CMB-TG+MCB
UW-Pathology (Fausto/Delancy Endowment)
UW Molecular and Cellular Biology Program
Genome Sciences
Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation Program
Graduate Opportunities and Minority Achievement Program (GO-MAP)